1. General Characteristics. Affixation constants carry the major load of differentiating between Cocopa batteries. Word constants play a more minor role in this level of Cocopa grammar. Many of the constants are optional across paradigms and will be fully treated in a different set of batteries on the paragraph level.
Peripheral elements such as location, manner, and time (where not a distinctive feature of a sentence type) are not treated in this paper. Such peripheral elements could be added to any of these sentence types.
All phonologically bound morphemes are written with a hyphen.
2. Constants. The following constants occur in the batteries:
k 
-•••• -k 'Discontinuous imperative (reduced form).' 1-•••• -m 'Discontinuous negative (reduced form
sc 2 (n-Ve -km, k-Vr -k G# ) -a -i -# nlaax laaxia ' ' 3.2.a Conditional Command I fip'aakm kspak (n-Ve -km, k-Vr -k(a)) if
Contrary to Fact Conditions sc 5
Ve -k-. §., Vr -fi(a) ~m, Vh -. §., laax~hs) laax,mich,laaxchs laax,mich,laaxms laax, mich, laax, Vh -ch~(a) laax, xan, mich, laax-ch. §. Contrary to fact condition-result p' aak §. spaxa (Ve -k- §., Vr -x-a) rain-but I-go out-future-stress If it had rained, I would have gone out. 3.5.b Contrary to fact condition-negative result I p' aak,2 spaxm puyaa,2 laax (Ve -k-. §., Vr -xm, Vh - §_, laax) rain-but I go out-might it's there-but not I would go if it rained but it didn't. 3.5.c Continual contrary to fact condition-negative result I p'aaks spaxm payaa,2 laax xan mich laaxchs "zyc -k- §., Vr -xm, Vh -. §_, laax, xan, mich, laax-chs} rain-but I-go-out-might it's here-but not very? not-witness-stress I would go out if it rained, but it never does, so I don't 3.5.d Contrary to fact condition,-negative result II p' aak §. spaxm payaa,2 · 1aax mich laax pawach,2 <vc -k-. §., Vr-xm, Vh-. §., laax, mich, laax, Vh-chs) rain-but I-go-might it's there-but not? not itTs herewitness-stress If it were raining I would have gone out, but it isn't so I'm not. 3.5.e Contrary to fact condition-negative-result III p'aaks spaxm puyaas laax mich laaxchs (Ve -k- §., Vr -xm, Vh - §,, laax, mich, laax-ch. §_) rain-but I-go out-might it's here-but not? not-witnessstress If it had rained I would go out, but it didn't. 3.5.f Contrary to fact condition -negative result IV p'aak,2 spaxm puyaa,2 laax mich Iaaxm,2 <vc -k-.2, Vr -xm, Vh-. §., laax, mich, laaxms) rain-but I-go out-might it's here-but not~ not-witnessstress If it had rained I would go out, but it didn't.
4.
Co-ordinate Battery. This battery is characterized by no special morphemes and shows how two independant sentences may be conjoined in Cocopa. pees shuchuch/ 'He got the money, skwin ±±usach/ 'he put it in the cup. N stands for noun, V for verb.
-18-Independent clause, Independent clause UND-SIL 1967 1967 Workpapers a. peespin shuchuch, skwin ±±usach. money-demonstrative-object he-gets-past-tense cup in-heputs-past-tense He go~_the money and put it in the cup <N -pin, V-ch, N, (locative) V-ch) b. peespin shuchuch, ~kwinpi±± ±±usach wayaa money-demonstrative-object he-gets-past tense cup-demonstrative locative 'in' locative 'kn' -he puts-past-tense he's-arounct He's getting the money and putting it in the cup (N -pin, V-ch, N -(pill), (locative-)V -ch, Vh) Caution: When expressing a future intention the first independent clause takes on a final -k (dependent) suffix, showing it may well belong in another sentence type of the battery.
pees shuchuk, skwifi ±±usax money he get-future dependent cup in-he put-future He'll get the money and put it in another cup. Cl, 2nd Cl, aruveel sumaapk, wak taawl shuchux car he-borrow-future-dependent he go-future board he-getfuture He'll borrow a car to go get some boards.
(N, V -k, V-k, N, V-x) This sentence type may be reversed, though some informants say it doesn't always sound as good.
5.2
Independent Clause, Dependent Clause -m/-k 5.2.a wa±, (±±)uxapm paweech~ yes, (in-) he go-dependent past him-I see-past-stresswitness Yes, I saw him go (in).
((Vocative), locative-V -m, Object -V -chs) (N, V -m, V -ch, V, Vh -ch) 5.3.b cha'uur sawam. uyaach §.XWing u'am peesch kway±± ±±uwach puwan uyaach u'a §_ chair there-sitting-dependent past-he get-past independent-move he-do--dependent money-subject locative-locati ve locative-sitting-past independent locative-sittingdependent past he-gets-past independent he-does-stress He got the chair there and moved it and under it sitting just there was the money which he got. <N, V -m, V ~ch, V, Vh -m, N, locative-±±, ±±-V -ch, locative-V -m, V -ch, Vh - §_)
6. Contrastive Battery. This battery is characterized by one of the following: a. s suffix attached to main verb b. class ee §_ consisting of ees aas yus c. two time words, each of which initiates its clause, and each of which presupposes the other time word. 6.1 (time), Dependent Clause-~, (time), Independent Clause a. fiakur xafi rar §_ mapill laax (xafi) p' aach §. long time very I work-but now not (very) I-stand-witnessstress I used to work, but now I'm not.
(time, xafi, V - §_, time, laax, xafi, Vh -chs) b. fiakur xafi rar §_ mapill laaxm p'aach §_ long time very I work-but now not I stand-witness stress I used to work but now I'm not going to.
(time, xafi, V - §_, time, laaxm, Vh -chs) c. fiakur xafi rar §. mapill lrarmx p'aach §.
long time very I work-but now negative-I work-negativefuture I stand-witness stress I used to work, but now I don't work.
(time, xafi, V - §_, time, negative-V-negative-x, Vh -ch §.) 6.2 Independent Clause,Vh- §. Independent Clause a. nawee rarx ich ees mapill laaxm p'achs something I work-intend I say it's so-but now not-? I stand I want to work, but I can't now.
(N, V -x, Vh, Vh -s time, laaxm, Vh -ch §.)
b. fiawee rarx ich ees mapill laax xan mich p'aachs
